
EBU Tournament Review

Event: Summer Festival - Teams Date: 17.08.18 Venue: Royal National

TD's: Gordon Rainsford, Sarah Amos, Robin Barker, Chris Benneworth, Nicole Cook,

Eddie Williams, Kathy Williams

Did you enjoy the event?

Very much 10 Yes 14 No 0

In principle how likely are you to enter this event again (assuming same format etc)

Definitely would 13 Probably 10 Unlikely 1 Not 0

Reasons for would not:

Please mark only the aspect of the event which were 'excellent' and those which 'require

improvement'

Excellent Improvement

8 Venue 6

9 Playing conditions 5

10 Schedule 7

15 Competition format 3

9 Directors/Organisation 10

1 Catering/refreshments 9

12 Pre-congress service 0

Would you have preferred (choose any which apply):

Earlier start 4 Earlier finish 3 Longer intervals 3

Later start 6 Later finish 2 Shorter intervals 1

Total Returns 24

Number of attendees 286

Yes No

Did you take advantage of the discount at local restaurants? 8 16

Comments

Computer problems were awful x6

The event should be held at the seaside x4

PA poor - could not hear announcements at end of room x5

Air conditioning variable - too cold at times x4

Poor proofreading of scoring booklet with Pairs VP scale x2

Please keep the extra match on Sunday in future events x2

What discount - the restaurant discount was not well advertised x2

TD incorrect scoring adjustment affected assignments x1

Not enough boards in A & B finals x1

Carry over must be given in teams x1

TDs should ensure that players in a Triangle match know exactly what they are doing x1

Too many announcements x1

Not enough display screens with results x1

Expensive to enter x1

Please ensure paper cups are used not plastic x1

Why was there no computer back up when assignments went wrong x1



Would like earlier start Saturday with time to enjoy evening x1

A 11.45 start Saturday when trains are running well and then an earlier start Sunday 

when not a good timetable and engineering works.  Not good sense. x1


